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sent lawyer* to defend the prisoner», but 
Miahigan Grand Council will here medtotiste oonviotod ell of them, 

1,500 memberi before the end of the •®l,1 ordered them to find sureties for 
present month. their good behaviour. Défendent»

Brother E. J. O'Brien, of Guelph, I» ?***•* «? •» ‘"P**"1- The magtitrato 
e best carrer In Chneda. At all ex-1 ********?** *° *h*B and flneUy

gare them a fortnight to consider the 
matter.

». ,somewhere, he speak» of his frlare1 
habits being “blessedly patched." In- 
deed, he was so In lore with the meet 
abject porerty, that he seemed to thirst 

water, as

and judges In erowded streets, held a 
areal dty for months In a state of chat
tering terror, and were only finally 
smashed because they failed to remember 
that refusing to open their lips In the 
Castle Star Chamber only Involved a 

We recall them

O. M. ».

m
From the Catholic Kalgfct. ■eject porerty, teat ne seemed 

for it, g» parohed Ups thirst 'or water, as 
the sons of Mammon thirst for gold.

And this grape was mere remarkable 
In 8t. Francis, because his early life-Whs 
of a very different spirit. The son of a 
rich merchant In his native town, he was 
brought up amid all the surroundings of 
wealth and luxury. A young man of 
popular attractive gilts, he 
leader of expensive revelry among the 
youth of Assisi, with whom he used to 
parade the streets with music, end join 
In their light-hearted songs. He had 
always a tender, eompessionate heart, 
however ; and it was this that brought 
about his conversion to a better life. On

CATHOLIC HOE ALMANACweek’s Imprisonment 
things not that we do not shrink from 
such mad gnd sanguinary. conspiracies 
with at less! as genuine horror as Mr. 
Chamberlain does but because Mr. Cham- 
berlain’i brute-majority argument. If 
pushed to extremities, would beyond all 
doubt produce a crop of similar eluie du 
«traps, which are disbanded at present, 
not through terror of the wpe or the vig
ilance of the polios, but through a convic
tion that the Irian people aw not in a 
mood for tolerating them. The argument 
of numbers might In that event be ear- 
donleallv retorted; for the mow millions 
of people them were to be terrorised, and 
the fewer the terrorists the more easily 
they could find victims to praotice upon, 
ana could cover up their own tracks Nor 
are murderous clubs of maniacs 
ering civil war by any n 
physical discomforts that would attend 
English rule over a thoroughly exasperated 
Ireland. England's right hand would be 
tied up from war with France, or Russia, 
or the United States It Is not as in the 
days when the Franco-Dutch armament 
welted in the Texel for a favoring wind till 
Tone's heart was sick, or when Hoche'c Ill- 
starred fleet was blown out of Bantry Bay 
like a fleet of eockshella. Any of these 
powers could defy the winds tod evade 
the world-scattered English fleet, and fling 
five or ten thousand veteran troope, with 
supplies of rifles, cannon and officers, upon 
any given point of the Irish coast. And, 
while an Irish rising with scythes and 
cudgels may seem the beet joke in the 
world to Mr. Chamberlain, a French army 
in possession of Limerick, with all the hot- 
blooded youth of the country flocking 
thither to shoulder its French drill, coin- 
cidentlv with an Irish conflagration 
throughout Durham and Lancashire, and 
to Irish irruption among the palaces and 
banking houses of London dty, would 
not furnish nearly so cheerful food for 
merriment to a Warrington audience. We 
mention these matters not as threats or as 
a policy, but as matter-of-fact even
tualities that everybody who thinks that 
the Irish four millions can but grind their 
teeth, however the four-and-thirty mil- 
lions may choose to hector them, would 
do well not to overlook. Nor is the 
physical arm the only arm of the four mil- 
lions. Mr. Parnell has not fired a shot in 
anger these five years past ; yet will any
body pretend that English rule conducted 
under the same conditions It has had to 
wince under for the past five years could 
long be endurable to English rulers? 
Either Mr. Forster or Earl Spencer would 
have slept sounder if there had been 
pitched battles to fight every other day 
than they slept when they had nothing to 
face but criticism in parliament and pas
sive resistance in Ireland. Will English 
statesmen ever accept such a hell upon 
earth as a settled foim of government ? 
Let Mr. Chamberlain proclaim himself our 
next Chief Secretary and try. It must be 
remembered that the resources of passive 
resistance have only just been tapped, 
and will flow in ever increasing volume as 
the years go on. There will be eighty 
Parliamentary toreadors at work, for one 
thing, instead of a dozen, pricking Eng
land in the most sensitive part of her 
imperial anatomy. Then there would be 
a general fiscal revolt, as to which the suc
cess of the mutiny against the blood-tax 
and the Monanimy and Limerick 
extra police tax opens up boundless 
possibilities of employing armies in 
selling out goats and crockery for 
which there would be no buyers. Then 
there is the contingency to which we 
alluded last week ; the possibility of a 
|reat national boycotting decree against 
English commercial traveller! ; the boy

cotting of every English official, soldier 
and policeman in the island ; the boy
cotting, if needs be, of every steamer, 
ship, or cockboat carrying on intercourse 
between the two islands ; for while all 
those things would Involve a good deal of 
red ruin, and the breaking up of laws, will 
anybody say they are beyond the power 
of a people ready to face any sea or wel
tering troubles, provided that Mr. Cham
berlain shows them that English domina- 
tion in this island cannot otherwise be 
overthrown ? We have no more love for 
such a prospect than Mr. Chamberlain 
has ; and we have too much confidence 
that Mr. Chamberlain was speaking with 
his tongue in his cheek to dread that it 
will come to that ; but, if he supposes the 
argument is concluded because they who 
are rich and many are In a position to 
bully us who are poor and few, we think 
it well to remind nim that in general it is 
the earnest minorities that come off best 
in a game of tormentation, and to exhort 
him in a friendly manner to “please to 
moderate the rancor of hU tongue.”
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London is once more In excitement after
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W rednee their already low amemmente. | to fteohnioal violation The
garian Envoy stated to a eorreepon 

Peris, 11th Get, 1885. dent that he is new eonvinosd that there 
Dise Bib axd Bbothex—At e special la no agreement between Greece and 

meeting of Paris Branch President Servis, aa he supposed. Should Servie 
Sheppard resigned. The ranimation was I only want to attack Bulgaria, there would 
eooepted. Vise-president Ion now fills bo, he said, a lifelong feud, as no ground 
the «hair. The members of the Branch can be alleged for eo doing. Perhaps, 
met at their Hell on Friday evening last after ell, Servie may still Be aiming a ; 
when the following address waa read : Turkey.

Sheppard, Eeq,—Dear Sir and It la useless to profee» any elucid- 
Brother,—It fa with mingled feelings of etion of the situation. If there can be 
regret end pleasure we learn of your said to be s general impression, it ie that 
approaching departure to the States to Turkey will take the field in reaponee to 
fill e responsible position. We ere I the invitation of the powers, 
pleased you have reoeivrd an sp- Prince Alexander’s position is more 
pointment where your ability and critical than ever. It is difficult to see 
energy will be appreciated tod how he can escape being saerilied, either 
your prosperity be assured. Those I to hii countrymen or to the powers. The 
considerations temper the regret we feel .Standard says : “We cannot attempt to 
nt your departure. The Parie Branch conceal the foot that if the email 
looses one ol its charter members, who states break loose from control the great 
baa since ite organization taken a deep powere will soon be drawn into the 
interest In ite eucoeee and worked struggle,”
•ealonaly to promote ita growth. We The London Standard say» : “Russia 
beg of you to accept the watch and and Austria are unable to come to an 
chain we now present to you a» I agreement in regard to the Balkan diffi- 
a manifestation of our esteem and friend- cully. Prince Bismarck ie determined to 
•hip. We pray God to blees and proa- prevent war. The powers have agreed 
per you in your new home and grant to to restore outwardly the statu quo. 
yourself and family health and heppi- Bulgaria, Servis and Greece will pro. 
new. | bably be choked off.”

James Gabdineb,
Bee. Sec.
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one occasion, being much occupied at the 
moment, he refused an alma to a poor 
man whobeggedof hips, This ww quite 
contrary to hie habit ; and, on reflection, 
he ww so struck with remorse, that he 
ran after the beggar, gave him an aim. 
and then bound nunaelf by vow never to 
refuse such » petition, if wked tor the 
love of God.

Meanwhile, his father, whose name was 
Bemardone, ww much discontented at 
the turn things were teking. Here ww 
Francis, instead ot adding to the busi. 
new, wasting his gains in alms. So, find- 
ing that he grew more and more inclined 
to a poor and mortified life, he took him 
before the Bishop of the piece, that he 
might renounce nil expectations of re. 
eeiving anything from his father. Ber- 
nardone aeeme to have been one of 
those moderate Christians who think 
that a real ardent love of God lean ex
travagance, an enthusiasm; at all events, 
he did not wish to have that style of 
thing in his own family. Francis accom
panied him willingly to the Biahop : and 
when Bemardone had stated hie owe, the 
eon threw off hie richly-embroidered 
coat, and placed it on the ground, say. 
ing : "There, father ; I restore to you all 
you ever gave me : and now, with the 
greater confidence I can look op, and 
cry : ‘Our Father Who art in Heaven I' ” 

Then began that wonderful life of 
poverty, of prayer, of miracle and apos
tolic miseiona to the ende of the earth, 
which has placed the name of Francis 
and his Franciscans at the head of one 
of the principal chapters of the Chnrch’a 
annals. His convents became numer
ous ; but they remained poor. Poverty 
waa their rich dowiy, and their unfailing 
strength. What has been the efficacy 
of their prayers will only be known when 
all things are revealed—but it ie certain 
that through six hundred years and 
more, by the petitions of his unnumbered 
children on earth, and by his own glori
ous and powerful intercession above, 
“this poor man cried, and the Lord 
heard him.” At length, towards the close 
of his crucified life, the awful yet biewed 
favor ww given him, that the five 
Wounds borne for him by hie Lord on 
Calvary, were impressed on his mortal 
flesh : so that he could literally say, 
with St. Paul : “I bear in my body the 
stigmata of the Lord Jesus.”

NICHOLAS WILSON
1S6 Baaflas street,
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itlful RiversWhere the

BY BBV. C. V. BYAN.A beautiful Tale 
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I’ll elng to-night of a fairy lan 
Ian of the ocean Ket,

And, of all the lande I've travelled 
the loveliest I Uave met; 

Where the wIIIowh weep, and i 
Bleep, and the balmy breezes 1 

In that dear old land, that sweet 
where the beautiful rivers flot

But oh, aiaa ! how can I sing 7—’tie 
breathes the strain,

And that dear old land of my youtl 
never see again; 
ery joye that fill 

ever change to woe 
For that dear old land, that sweet 

where the beautiful rivers flo*
But I’ll sing of the lonely 

where our fathers’ b >nei 
Where the cloisters stand, tb

hat cur tyrant foes have ma 
I’ll strike the harp with a 
touch, till the gllst'ulng tears 

For that dear old land, that swt-el 
where the beautiful rivers flo

Oh,

Interspersed with A=-tf£.^ Fronti.pt...,

=FK#XOEl, SB OS3XTTS.=Joseph Ion, 
President. Canadian.

1 west, will be commuted to life long 
servitude. The American legation in 
London has not yet been officially in
formed of Louie Riel's claims to American 
eitizenehip and no action in hie behalf 
has been taken by Mr. Phelps or any of 
his aubordinatee. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Riel’s 
Canadian counsel, has arrived and has,

More than afortnightha. now elapsed I UJ?, dÿu““‘a
rince Archbishop Waleh returned amid 0n the ceee to ** mede ,or hl*
an outburst of national enthusiasm to hia I c
primatial see ; yet the tide of Donular t " ¥r‘ JhomP*oni V*e Minuter of rejoicing remains unabated, and dunllua-1 ^?*tlce' **** *!ee° elected to the House
tnoua prelate still continues to be the an^over Tir'? mâ|or“/ 
idol of the hour. 0T” Dr. McIntosh, his opponent.

«I take for my text-down with land- .,[th®?bee1n discovered that the late 
grabbing, grass-grabbing, house-grab- *re^*,ur®o°f BramP~
Eng.’’ Such were the worde of the 7^. w“ ooiiaidered a man of
impacted and patriotic curate of Tul- ln»Pro»ohable charmter, W**B defaulter 
laroan, Rev. Father Walsh, when\td- f'*'
dreeaing the meeting at Knockroe on I ‘«“•‘‘cMly faiaitied. Hia bondsmen lose 
Sunday last, and such were the senti-1 b«bl? ®Peratl°nai other
mente of that splendid demonstration. P*^tle* 8u**er *° t*le extent of about $6,-
clû^ted^wîth'Vrtaaonîelony' bTtern f 0n Sunday morning last, the wife of a 
■elected i to con teat East Clare in the farB®r namÇd J. B.Romilly at St. Vin. 
coming election. cent de Paul, waa feeding her fowls in

, Herbert Gladetone, .peaking at Leeda. °,f4her reside?oe» wM» her little

abolished. He thought that tiltime Eng! c?nded “d °?rrled oft*1® mf»»t in ita 
land would venture to yield home role to olsw,>to **“ **®7°f ?* ***.” BOtll®r- An
stetis****lo””' *• *“■ "Srasst'ssss;
.ïïSMym’Sh1; Stirsias.'ï'rsiS

d~" .«■ »
in Ireland, eo as to give the Parnellitea fri-h^ , -When
greater trouble and expenae. £ Tin 8 ^ f7)m

_—.... .... . ,, , by shots the child waa dead and partlyeepatdi eaya that trouble hae | devoured, 
the Duke of Devonshire a

.,1J o°? wh0 wi£h K*" B?pt>Uexd from the.Fire* Shipment are requested to send their 
orders at once. Remit postage stamps, scrip or money order. And the v

Address—THOS. COFFEY, church; 
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OUR UTEST PUBLICATIOISIreland.i And I’ll Bing of Emmet’s lonely fa 
hi a lonely grave— 

early (worn, and hie 
and hlrolrlt more i:

But ah ! how blest and cal 
grave be cold and low,

In that dear old land, that sweet 
where the beautiful rivers Ho

uthf 

in his re
Of his ils yo 

thanTHE LIFE OF FATHER JOGUES, S. J. 
Mam by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the
FS'Ï Scathe,NCtiI,°SkJ. °Ttana- 

lated from the French by John Gilmarv 
Bhe*-, With a Portrait and a Map oi 
the Mohawk Country b> Gen. John 8. 
Clark. l2mo, cloth, fll.OO.

GN8 ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN. 
XV lth letters of condolence and of con
solation by St. Fiances de Sales and 
many others. From the French by M. 
A.M. White maroquette, gilt side, 50c.

Atruth ™ SI8* ,'fHE outspoken,n- - ? the 111 “«portant question
of Divine Authoritative Ti aching. With 
a Full Expianution ofthe Whole Ques- 
tion of IuiaUffiility, by the Right Rev. 

'.P,* boards, D.D, Dedicated by per- 
mission to His Eminence Cardinal Man
ning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cts. Postage 
11 cts. extra.

6TH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS. 
TIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF 
By the Right Rev. J. D. Ricards, D.d! 
12mo, cloth, net, $1.00, Postage II 
cents extra.

And I’ll slug of Tone and the * 
proud Edward the true and t 

They won the crown—the martyr 
and they sleep ln shade and 

In heavenly mould their name 
they died ln manhood’s glow 

Ver that dear old land, that sweel 
Where the beautiful rivers fl<

And I’ll elng of Ireland’s ancient o 
our aires were kingly men, 

Who led the chaae, and the m 
thro' foreet. and field, and gl 

Whoee only word was the ahlnli 
whose pen, t he patriot’s blot 

For that dear old land, that swee 
where the beautiful
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His Brnte-Majority Argument,

rivers fl

Correspondence of the Catholic 
DIOCESE OF LOS DO

“united Ireland's" SLASHING ANSWER 
TO BOTH—HOW FOUR MILLIONS CAN 
FACE THIRTY MILLIONS—NO FAULT OF 
THE IRISH IF THEY ORGANIZE WATER- 
LOOS TO DECIDE THE ISSUE.

CONFIRMATION IN ZURICH A

These two Catholic Missi 
pused in the Township of 11 
Co. of Huron are under th< 
rule and guardianship of Rev. 
Zurich, situated about five i 
the Railway Station, yclept, i 
the London and Huron, is a p 
village containing, I should sa; 
five and six hundred ii 
Through the zeal and piety oi 
man families in this village and 
a very neat church has been e 
the Holy Sacrifice is celebrate 
in the French Settlement ever 
Sunday.

On the morning of Wedn 
21st inst., Hia Lordship Ii 
Bishop Walsh set out fiom 
companied by the Reverei 
Father Kiely, and the Re 
Flannery and Gahan. Hia 
carriage was preceded by a 
of young Germans on horsi 
followed by a procession of ii; 
vehicles, the whole cortege p 
very imposing appearance. . 
soft-toned bell rang out its ; 
come from the church tower 
cession entered the village 
soon the church was tilled w 
nest, devout and attentivi 
Rev. Father Heitman, of Beth 
ciated as celebrant of the He 
during which some beautiful 
in Latin and German were 
rendered by the choir, with 
accompaniment. His Lords 
conclusion of Holy Masa pres 
effective sermon on the ins 
effect» of the Sacrament of G 
dwelling very forcibly on 
neoeaaity for all, both young 
be all times strengthened wit 
tal grace, in order to resist tin 
made on Divine Faith by tb 
of the present time and cen 
admonishing the young peo 
about to confirm, to never 
obligations aa Christians and 
the cross, he proceeded in 
cope to administer the hoi; 
with chrism and the impositi 
At the conclusion of the sol 
the choir sang out a magnifie 
Laudamui in the German tc 
was heartily joined by man; 
gregation. I should add, the 
was very gorgeously but ta 
ated with garlands, festoons 
especially the new altar ai 
new statue of the Blessed V 
after mass and confirmation, 
and indulgenced by the Bis] 

It was 3.30 p. m. when L 
with several priests accom; 
and a long procession ol bi 
neatly dressed, entered tt 
the French settlement. Th 
was said aloud by the rev 
whole congregation respoi 
which Bishop Walsh uddresi 
gregation in F>ench. He 
the parents of their obligati 
olics to their children, of 
necessity of Catholic schoo 
devout Catholic teachers, 
children may not be ro 
priceless blessings of tha 
piety, without which aalvat: 
impossible. Hie Lordshij? 
dressed the children both ii 
English, after which, asaiii

Absolutely Pure.
"•S'’s'1"- AeurrtiolserlWiSbsasUisel wholwomene*. More «conomieal then the ordiun Unde 

Si 6?“ld eompetttlon with the moltltn&ol tow
B^gBPiasr eeas saisur
XI7ANTED at once,a Btrong, steady girl,or 
v V active, middle-aged person, lor general 

houeework, and to aealet in attending upon 
an Invalid lady. Only two ln family; refer
ences required. Address,

Dublin, Sept. 26.-—The foil owing ie the 
spirited rejoinder of United Ireland to 
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s cowardly threat 
to let loose England’s thirty millions upon 
Ireland, and to hie declaration that Home 
Rule, or Legislative Independence, would 
“never” be granted to the Irish people.
The Irish National organ writes :—

Can we hurt England ? In the sense of 
smashing her army and navy, indubitably 
No. Under present conditions, the day 
on which England can get us to draw out 
our forces in battle array and pull a trig
ger is our last It is because ehe knows 
how impregnably she stands intrenched 
behind her fortresses, iron-clads and hun
dred-ton guns that she is eo eager for us 
to come on with out tin pike-heads and 
blackthorn sticks. And it is because we 
nourish no illusions upon the eubject, 
but know perfectly well that numbers, 
discipline and bullets are overwhelmingly 
against us, that we decline to end the con
troversy on the Fifteen Acres and let 
Irish disaffection eink helplessly into a 
bloody grave. We know a trick worth ten 
of that. We cannot fight England in the 
open. We cannot keep her in hot water.
We cannot evict our English rulers neck 
and crop. We can make their rule more 
Insupportable for them even than for 
us. It may be a more Inglorious 
form of warfare than that which is cele
brated to the stirring music of the trum- 
petand the cannon; but It is no fault of 
ours if we cannot organize Waterloo, to 
decide our quarrels. We were nine 
million, and England has bled us down to 
four. Our young men have fewer op- 
port until* of learning the use of firearms 
than of studying Chinese. A man may 
very easily lose his life in importing a 
rifle. He will assuredly lose his liberty if 
he keep it anywhere that it won’t rot.
Taking up arms is one thing; having no
r’cue^lVir.O&Uintoln^

üXKniïrïs Lb7w8=. .ssrs;

at which she can sovereignly snap her 0 90 to 0 93. Bye, 0 onto Moo. Clover seed! 
fingers at our worst Î We think his Ü6 t0 l00: Timothy Seed, 1 75 to 2 25. arithmetical mode of reasoning dangerous m“mI^7bS!Lê^,8UndKd“iw5?2à8: 

as well as heartless. We expect to fiud Granulated, 220 to 210. Cornmeal, 1 75 to 
this cruel taunt as to the helplessness of to°i2roh°H»vto8oo4to oonn.0,102° 
four millions, as again,t thirty-four, îïo£!ï SJff^
quoted with jubilee in the oresns of the ?r?c*. Mo to 17c; tube, 10c to 120. Eggs, re! dynamite,, as a complete vindication for ^ &SS5tü

their recipe for making up for want of »o* Turkeys, 125 to 160. Chickene/per 
numbers by strength of gun cotton. £n,ra\tS. 60 to 6The dynamiters id England protbly k°/ta,APfe ^ î^'

never numbered a score all told. Yet Dres*»ed Hogs, per cwt. 6 oo to 6 25. Beef, 
for several years they kept millions of Kmb’Lrffi‘ose tom. H?psP.perb'ib,X’to 
people on nervous tenter-hooks every l00* Wood, per cord, 3 75 to 4 75i 
time they heard a bang; and ti took a Toronto.
Miulrte,0,fIeoie,îatLP0Uie t0 ^ «OcXt SX So.'“m?ip'rinï
Ministers, legislators, palaces, arsenals and No. l, 8tio to 8tio; J&o. 2, 90o to 90c; ifro. 3 85o
monuments of England from the contents & ^e- Barley, No. l, 77o to 77c; No. 2,70c to 
of their black bags. The Invincibles Pe^No.8!,^to 0&‘Æ, 
were a band of just twenty-seven; yet £i°-1, :uc to32c; No. 2,aac to 3to. Com, ouc to 
who cannot recall with a shudder that !°is tJÏ'K’.'iJXS iSv,1,6®! ™ Flour; Superior 
the, murdered two of the principal go,. ÏÏM % Ï& V^iVeM
eroore of the country opposite the Lord parley (street), M to We. Rye.
Lieutenant’, window^ attacked jurors ‘loTm\S5ct0&X- Wheat, street, spring

25{jE C0PIES sold- CATHOLIC BE-
tion o/’catho” Doctrine.6 
flexible cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies,*2.65; 
oO copies, $12.00; 100 copies, $20.00.

A Dublin d 
occurred on
estates in Tallow, county Wexford, in , ...... , _.. ,.

t ssbShs gsfiSrS?| the police with stones. The sheriff’s in1>.2 î ’■ ?ep"
I police finally dispersed the mob at the !emb*r'. j?29: ^ ,171. Official re-

aUSELfrutt ''ir?'- K& » £ ü
H 1er favorite. He was cheered to the I _

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI.

I
The department for the collection of

BHNZI6EB BROTHERSMRS. ELIZA LOCKE, 
Box 50, Corunna, Out.

WANTED
Y70R the Separate School of the Village of 
JL Aruprlor, a gentleman Teacher, holding 
a second-class certificate, and two Indy 
Teachers holding a third-class certificate. 
State salary,and what knowledge of 
If any; eend teatlmontais.

REV. A. CHAINE, Sec , 
________ Arn prior. Ont. CAUTIONlFrench,

367-3w

echo. Hie personal appearance ia greatly 
in hie favor. Slight of frame and youth
ful, hie handsome face is grave beyond
hie years. There iea singular reeemb- I Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

?f “Thia P°°r man cried, and the Lord

STdecTÿ :rhtv^nîuZXitîtod^î'e^r-

«ve’^Jof distinctionCinTCfûture! I ^iX.kû.Utoi,6SomeenOriVOW! 0f îï" 

ShTnminSXwed ^ Wfto puiu^ ti'int" Æ

& « ar,, væ

I aeniort nhkUmx011* Pla06 ^ ^ Parf“‘ ehoea and atock™ga ot one’s own, but to 
I mentary phalanx. have to aak for them. Yet it is a poorer

The executive branch of the Irish thing atill, to go without, and to have 
Government ia making a moat deter- only a sandal to protect the sole of the 
mined effort to check, through the oper- foot The first may be called a dependent 
■tion of the ordinary laws, the extensive poverty. An excellent way it is, of keep- 
system of boycotting which has been re- oneself humble, especially when the 
vived in Ireland. The long list of prose- articles granted are by no means of the 
outions which are every day published best ; more especially, if the person re- 
ahow the activity of the police. In all eeiving and using them as an aims has 

H cases wherein good evidence ia procur- been accustomed in early life to go to a 
HB able against them, the boycottera are first-class boot-maker. Every one, how- 
M summoned and committed to trial or ever, would agree there was more actual 
111 k°unt* 0Ter to keep the peace. The poverty in spending long years from 
Id license is revoked of every keeper of a novioeship to death, in a pair of sandals 
UK public house who is proven guilty of re- Now, St. Francis had not even sandals • 
[ft fusing supplies to persons under the they seem to have come in afterwards* 
i-E boycottera’law. So many publicans have as a mitigation granted to his Order- 

already lost their licenses on this 1 because not every one could go about 
account that the league now exempts f barefoot, without catching his death of 
publicans from obedience to boycotting cold.
ordeis, although in all other respects So, too, with regard to the habit, or 
this method of punishing persons pro- garment, ol the Franciseans. It is quite 
Bounced objectionable to the organim- consistent with poverty in a religious to 
tion is pursued. So offensive has the have a new one, if he has humbly asked 
boycotting become that the Government for it, and it has been charitably given 
haa determined to revive the “White-boy But ti is more poor to have the old one 
Act," which inflicts seven years penal patched up, till it looks something like a

■ eervilude on persons found guilty of chess-board of squares, here and there
■ menace or conspiracy against the peace, and everywhere. This ie what St, Fran-
■ person or property of loyalist» in Ireland, cis delighted in; because his holy soul
■ A Dublin despatch states that in purau- was so penetrated with the divine assur

ance of the Government plan for the ance : “Blessed are ye poor ; for your» 
auppreasion of boycotting, two hundred ia the Kingdom of God.” In his Rule,

EACH PLUG OP THE

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS WITH

«T.A.S. SXjOAJN-.
YORK STREET, next to Fe 
ber Yard. Telephone connee 
yard ln the elty.

rguson’e Lum- 
leilon. Finest

AGENTS WANTED IS MARKED
-----TO BELL THE----

T- <Se B.irltlih-Mcaii Hierarchy,"
IN BBONEB LETTEB8,

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
BLUE, BRONZE AND

brown:

The Placet Lithograph in 
Colon ever produced 

In America.
LOCAL NOTICES.

All-wool Bleekele, Flannels & 
Underclothing] best makesi all 

selling cheap at J. A. GIB-

Fins Arts.—AU kinds of art material» 
for oil and water coler painting end cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chad. Chapman’s, 91 Dun das it#, London#

saasasaasB
containing true and reallyI

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

SESBBSSiSBfiB
Intending agent, can obtain terms andïïï,ŸS,efaî aa ;plandl<l

Elysian Overcoatings:

New Shades ln
Melton Ovei coatings.

New Shades InF. A. LAF0REST,
Q.n’1 Aaect for Canada, Berlin, Ont, Cheviot Overcoatings.

IRISH FRIEZES,-EXCURSIONS- Plain and Fancy.
Call on us and we will show you the 1 

j*8sorted<sU>ck of Suitings and Overcoatl
-----VIA-----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return . .
Calgary and return .

Meals & Berths included on Boat

PETHICK & M°D0NALD.
393 RICHMOND ST.•33 20

. 5-i 00
M 00

1

. 75 00

PIANOSH!S6S2sSïïsfflf‘ifl£Üfi
NEW FROM FACTORY. 

FIRST - CLASS INSTRUMENT,
For Sale Cheap,
On Baey Terme.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

THOMAS A PARKER,
Agent, London. OffiM-402 Richmond Sti ' 

W.C. VAN HORN, „
VIcc-Ptm. & Gen. Man..

MONTREAL.
Dt McNICOLL, 

G. P. A.,m

I
.

J
1 i■

!*-4 •


